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Dear Friends
This month we see in the wonderful season of Easter. A time where we are reminded
that Christ had conquered death, by offering his life for the world on the cross. The
apostles taught that believing in the resurrection is crucial for eternal life. But resurrection is not limited to the time when we die. Resurrection happens all the time in
the here and now. In his first letter to the church in Corinth, Paul builds his case for
resurrection which became the basis of the Christian faith and the hope that Christians
will experience their own resurrection and new life in God’s kingdom.
The early church of Corinth did not really understand this and were doubting. Paul
insists that resurrection means transformation - it is like a seed and a plant. A seed is
sown in the ground and it dies (so to speak). But then it sprouts into new life and the
plant which grows out of the soil has a totally different ‘body’ from the seed.
The transformative resurrection applies to us and the church today not just 2000 years
ago. As many may have noticed when I applied for the part-time position of Rector,
the parish profile asked to encourage new families to the churches. The seed was
planted and with the support and help of the community the seed is now beginning to
sprout by regulating the services giving opportunity for both traditional and family
services to grow. The family services on the 1st and 3rd of the month have meant that
change has taken place, which can be difficult. In an ever-changing world, change is
hard and understandably church for many is the only constant in life. For resurrection/
transformation to occur both personally and in church life, something within us or
around us changes which creates an uncomfortable challenge. During my childhood I
recall going to church and being told to sit down and be quiet (just like school) I was
frightened to move, and consequently I never wanted to attend. Thankfully this attitude where children were made to feel insignificant is a thing of the past - being seen
and not heard!
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If our church is to be part of the community and thrive, we welcome the next generation with open arms, and make them valued. The family Eucharist on the 3rd Sunday
is run by the children, they take ownership of the readings, prayers, they are the welcomers, and serve, they all have a role to play. They take pride and enjoy being part
of the family and are enthusiastic to take part in and support community events. For
the church, I believe this is the transformation. Without the next generation we don’t
have resurrection; in time with no one left to carry the churches forward we will
grind to a halt at Good Friday! Children and families in church does not mean that
the church has changed entirely, for those who enjoy a more formal style of worship
we have varied services over the two churches which to accommodate traditional
and contemporary from Book of Common Prayer to Iona, formal and informal there
is something for everyone! If we consider the reduction to part-time, we are blessed
that we are still be able to offer these services and this is thanks to the teams that
volunteer at St Mary & St Michaels, and the generosity of Revd. David Eaton &
Revd. Neil Vigers to whom I am so very grateful.
I pray that the congregations and village community support one another in these
changing times, as time never stands still. Resurrection and transformation happen in
the most unexpected ways and going forward as we celebrate Easter and new life in
Gods Kingdom today, we hope that the churches will grow more shoots and integrate into the communities it serves by using the beautiful buildings for events relevant to the villages other than worship.
With love and prayers in Christ this Easter
Revd. Anna Moore

Several contributions to this issue pre-date the latest
national announcements on the measures to prevent
Coronavirus, so please forgive inconsistencies
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Church Service Times
Date
5th April

Palm Sunday

St. Mary’s Buckland
9.30am Parish Communion

St. Michael’s Betchworth

11am Family Service**
5 pm Evensong

9th April
Maundy
Thursday

8pm Maundy Thursday

10th April
Good Friday

10.30 am All Age
Walkabout Service &
Children Craft Activities

11th April
Easter Eve

8 pm Candlelight Vigil Service

12th April
9.30am Parish
Easter Sunday
Communion

7 pm Passion Tide Service /
(2pm Anna Query)

11am Parish Communion**

19th April
2nd Easter
Sunday

9.30am Parish Communion

26th April
3rd Easter
Sunday

9.30am Parish
Communion

8 pm Holy Communion
11 am Family Parish
Communion **

11 am Matins **
12.15pm APCM

* In the Hamilton Room
** Coffee and soft drinks served in Church after these services. Even if you are just
visiting, do please join us for a convivial get-together
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LOCAL MEETINGS
THE PRIME MINISTER’S ANNOUNCEMENT ON 16
MARCH 2020 STATED THAT ‘NOW IS THE TIME
FOR EVERYONE TO STOP NON-ESSENTIAL
CONTACT WITH OTHERS… AVOIDING SOCIAL
VENUES’ TO HELP PREVENT THE SPREAD OF
CORONAVIRUS (Covid 19).
As we go to press (18 Mar), the POSTPONEMENT
of the following are announced:
•

Buckland May Fayre (8 May 2020)

•

Talk on the History of Buckland (24 April
2020)

ALL CHURCH SERVICES IN BUCKLAND &
BETCHWORTH ARE CANCELLED until further
notice (see p. 7 & 8).
IT IS HIGHLY LIKELY THAT MANY LOCAL
EVENTS & MEETINGS MENTIONED IN THIS MAGAZINE WILL BE CANCELLED. PLEASE CHECK
WITH ORGANISERS BEFORE VENTURING OUT.
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Church Matters
CORONAVIRUS—LOCAL GUIDANCE
Following government advice on self-containment and
public gatherings, the Church responded in earlyMarch with appropriate measures to maintain safety.
The Churchwardens and I took the decision to cancel
the 8am services at St Michael’s Betchworth and St
Mary’s Buckland until further notice. Following Diocese advice, we shared the Peace with no contact e.g.
by using the namaste greeting or by a gestured bowing
of heads. The Eucharist was consumed in one kind
only (Bread) and blessings given without laying on
hands in order to try and contain cross contamination.
On 17th March 2020, The Church of England issued a further statement (see p8) asking for all services to be put on hold. Therefore no services will take place in the
United Benefice of Buckland and Betchworth for the foreseeable future. Please see
our website and notice boards for regular updates. The churches will remain open for
private prayer. Please do not hesitate to contact me or the churchwardens if you have
any queries.
God Bless, Revd. Anna
Due to the high volume of calls NHS 111 are receiving, NHS England to direct patients to this website: https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/
For patients concerned that they may have coronavirus or may have come into contact
with someone who has, the NHS 111 online service has created coronavirus pages
that tell patients what they should do based on their particular circumstances. These
can be accessed at: https://111.nhs.uk/service/covid-19
If you may be infected or you are uncertain of your symptoms and they may come
within the guidance DO NOT GO TO THE SURGERY BUT RING 111 and act upon
their guidance. If you go to the surgery and you are found to be contagious then they
may have to close down and the medical staff etc may need to go into quarantine.
What difficulties that would cause the community. If you feel “normally” unwell
ring the surgery as you would now.
Brockwood Medical Practice
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CHURCH OF ENGLAND RESPONSE TO CORONAVIRUS
17 March 2020
The Church of England has suspended all services until further notice, saying it must
become “a different sort of church in these coming months”. However, weddings
and funerals may still go ahead, a spokesperson said. The Methodist church also suspended services from Tuesday.
In a joint letter to parishes, the archbishops of Canterbury and York said the coronavirus pandemic was a defining moment for the C of E. They said: “Are we truly a
church for all, or just the church for ourselves?”
The church must now be “rooted in prayer and serving others”, Justin Welby and
John Sentamu said. The letter said, where practical, churches could remain open as
places of prayer for the community, but social-distancing recommendations must be
observed. If possible, services should be conducted by clergy and live-streamed.
The archbishops said congregations should still be at the forefront of providing practical care and support for the poor and vulnerable during the crisis. They wrote:
“Our life is going to be less characterised by attendance at church on Sunday, and
more characterised by the prayer and service we offer each day … Please do carry on
supporting the local food bank and buy extra provisions for it.
The Catholic church in England and Wales has not suspended services but has introduced a series of measures to reduce infection including: advising against physical
contact between priests and members of the congregation when giving communion;
suspending the sign of the peace; removing holy water stoups; banning veneration of
relics and the cross on Good Friday by kissing or physically touching them; no longer sharing hymn books and missals; and advising elderly and vulnerable parishioners
to stay away from large parish gatherings.
Reported from Press Conference of Justin Welby & John Sentamu, 17 March 2020

FROM THE REGISTERS—APRIL 2020
Baptisms
Sarah Dixey and her two sons Riley and Parker Dixey were baptised on the 13 th February 2020 at St Michaels Betchworth.
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GOOD FRIDAY ACTIVITIES—10 APRIL, 10.30AM

Have you ever wondered why the Friday before Easter Sunday is referred to as
‘Good ‘? Come along to the Reading Room, Old Road, Buckland on Friday 10 th
April at 10.30am, where various activities will be taking place, including the making of Easter Gardens, Easter nests, and other crafts, and discover the story of
Good Friday and Easter.
Refreshments will be served and a short service in St Mary’s Church will bring the
morning to a close at around 12.00. All are welcome, so do join us.
Margaret Miller

NEXT BETCHWORTH ORGAN RECITAL
This will be on Saturday 30 May 2020 at 4.00 pm and will be given by Jonathan Rennert who is based in the City of London, where he is Director of Music of two Wren
churches (St Michael's Cornhill and St Mary-at-Hill). He studied at the Royal College of Music and was organ scholar at St John’s College, Cambridge. At Cornhill
he has given more than 400 of the weekly lunchtime organ recitals, continuing the
musical tradition of his predecessor Harold Darke. He has given organ recitals in
many countries and in 'celebrity' series at the Royal Festival Hall, St Paul's Cathedral
and Westminster Abbey.
Tickets at £12 (under 14s £8), to include a glass of wine/soft drink, are on sale from
01737 843498 or betchworthchurchmusic@hotmail.co.uk. Tickets will also be available on the door. The Recital is in aid of Betchworth Church Funds.
Melvyn Hughes
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IT’S GOOD TO BE CENTRED

The down & up message
The human community is the hope of the world
No, the fact is
That God does not dwell in us anymore.
I do not believe
That joy is possible
That living in community is better
That we should love each other in a profound way,
The truth is
That human community is about to die out.
I refuse to believe
That we are part of something bigger than ourselves
And
That we have changed in order to make a difference.
It is very clear
That poverty is overpowering,
That racism cannot be overcome,
That evil will never be defeated.
I cannot believe
That things will change for the better in future.
It will turn out
That God cannot help.
And you are wrong, if you believe
God can do it.
I’m convinced
Things cannot be changed.
It would be a lie, were I to say
God cares!
In these days of crisis management, perhaps you are not surprised to see this negative message? But hey, it’s not true. So now read it backward from the bottomup, line-by-line. It makes more sense.

Opposite: Conversation by Penny Farrell from Focus on Spirituality, Dec 2017 >>
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Conversation
‘God!’
‘Yes?’
‘You there?’
‘I’m here.’
‘Can’t see you.’
‘I’m beside you.’
‘I can’t find you.’
‘Stop looking for me.’
‘What do you mean, stop?.’
‘Just be quiet and listen.’
‘But all I hear is silence.’
‘Yes. I am in the silence.’
‘There is nothing, only a void.’
‘I am there in the void, waiting.’
‘I don’t understand. What are you waiting for?’
‘Don’t try, I wait for you, for silence.
‘But I have been searching all over for you.’
‘I know. I have been asking you to listen.’
‘Do you mean you were hidden here all the time?’
‘Not hidden, always here at the centre of things.’
‘Why could I not find you when I searched?’
‘You were too busy looking. Making too much noise.’
‘But I prayed and read all those books.’
‘Yes, so many words, no space for listening.’
‘Why didn’t you tell me you’re here?’
‘You were busy talking and I couldn’t hear.’
‘I don’t understand. I never knew.’
‘You did know, but you hid.’
‘What do you mean, Hid?’
‘You were afraid of silence.’
‘Afraid? Ahh, the void.’
‘Yes. I love you.’
‘Please hold me.’
‘Rest in me.’
‘I pray.’
‘Be silent.’
‘But …’
‘Hush.’
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10th April at 10.30am
All Age Good Friday Project
Reading Room, Buckland

Crafts include create your own Easter
Garden; Chocolate Nests, Easter wreaths Hot Cross Buns
and more ... all until 12 noon—Everyone Welcome!
.

Easter Sunday Services
9:30am All Age Parish Communion +
Blessing of the Easter Garden, St Mary’s
11am All Age Parish Communion +
Blessing of the Easter Garden, St Michael’s
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POSTPONEMENT OF BUCKLAND MAY FAYRE—8 May 2020
It is with regret that the Organisers and the Friends of St Mary’s (FOSM), with the
support of the Rector & ChurchWardens, have decided to postpone the May Fayre.
Considerable work has gone into its organisation, and we hope that this can be
‘picked-up’ again, either in the Autumn of this year, or in May 2021. A big thank
you to everyone who has contributed so far. Please do not forget the Fayre and be
ready to contribute when the new date is announced and organizing activities reconvene.
The talk on the History of Buckland on 24 April 2020 has also been postponed, and
will be rearranged when normal service resumes.

BUCKLAND PARISH COUNCIL UPDATE
2020 Annual Parish Meeting
This year’s annual village meeting will be held on Monday
30th March, at 7.45 pm in the Reading Room. This meeting provides an opportunity for your Parish Council to
report on its activities and for residents to ask questions,
provide feedback and help influence future priorities. Our
guest speaker, Martin Smith, will introduce the work of
The Poland Trust and we will also receive an update from
the Buckland village charity.
The evening will include a short refreshment break, providing an opportunity to say
hello to anyone you have not met before and to enjoy a “catch up” with residents you
already know. We hope to see as many Buckland residents as possible at the meeting. Please keep the evening free to come along.
Spring Tidy Events
Please mark your calendars to join us in one of our village tidy events on Saturday
4th and/or Sunday 5th April between 10.00 and 12.30. The work will include litter
picking, tidying alongside footpaths and, on Sunday morning, some further work in
the area around the bridge on Rectory Lane. If you can let Debbie Jones (01737
845514) know you plan to attend that will help us organise our effort.
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Community Support Programme
Please see the notice below, distributed (hopefully) to all households in Buckland,
offering community support to those who need it, and appealing for volunteer
helpers:

Sheena Boyce, Clerk

parishcouncil@bucklandsurrey.net

01737 448023

BUCKLAND DELI OFFERING DELIVERY FOR ANYONE
SELF-ISOLATING—AND INDEED, OTHERS
Buckland Deli is NOW offering home delivery for residents in Buckland, Betchworth and Brockham. Delivery days will be Wednesday and Fridays to start with.
Orders would need to be phoned through to the shop the previous day on 01737
845999. The minimum spend is £25 plus £2.95 delivery to cover costs. All basics
available, fresh fruit and veg , ‘Cook’ frozen meals etc.
Please telephone 01737 845999 for more details.
Emma Gallagher
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Parents & Childrens Section
NORTH DOWNS SCHOOL
reading. We recently celebrated World
Book Day in which there were many
activities based around books, authors,
story reading and story writing – as well
as having another excuse for a spot of
fancy dress!
After a very wet and windy few weeks
we are looking forward to more warm,
drier weather when we can start to make
regular visits to our allotment in
Brockham. As I have shared previously
we feel very fortunate to have such
beautiful school grounds at each of our
It is sometimes hard to keep up with the
sites so we have placed a huge emphasis
many advances and changes in the world on learning outside the classroom. Last
of communication and technology and we Year we were awarded our National
work hard to ensure that children are
Learning Outside the Classroom (LOtC)
taught to use technology sensibly and
Mark (Bronze)…now we are well on the
safely. To help achieve this we once
way to applying for Silver. We have also
again celebrated ‘Safer Internet Day’
been awarded the RHS Level 3
across our three sites, with the theme
Gardening Award, in recognition of the
‘Together for a better Internet’.
way we at North Downs integrate LOtC
into the everyday life of the school….it
Whilst we want our pupils to feel
all fits in perfectly with our Whole
confident and be safe with new
School Value for this month too;
developments it is just as important to
Determination.
maintain our links with tradition, the
most important of which is a love of
Jane Douglass, Headteacher
DO YOU DO CALLIGRAPHY?
Is there there anyone with caligraphy skills who could up the date the list of Rectors
for St Mary the Virgin. Presently our current Rector is not shown. If able, please contact Carol Leeds on 01737 247399.
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Sudoku & Bridge ...from
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Grade: Fairly Easy Solution on p.25
Bye!

Do come in
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CROSSWORD. Solution on page 25
Across
1 Relating to the whole
universe (6)
4 The disciple who made
the remark in 8 Across
(John 20:24) (6)
8 ‘Unless I see the nail
marks — — hands, I will
not believe it’ (John
20:25) (2,3)
9 He urged King
Jehoiakim not to burn the
scroll containing
Jeremiah’s message
(Jeremiah 36:25) (7)
10 Baptist minister and
controversial founder of
America’s Moral Majority,
Jerry — (7)
11 ‘Look, here is — .
Why shouldn’t I be
baptized?’ (Acts 8:36) (5)
12 Repossessed (Genesis
14:16) (9)
17 Port from which Paul
sailed on his last journey to
Rome (Acts 27:3–4) (5)
19 ‘Moses was not aware
that his face was —
because he had spoken
with the Lord’
(Exodus 34:29) (7)
21 Roonwit, C.S. Lewis’s
half-man, half-horse (7)
22 Grill (Luke 24:42) (5)
23 ‘The lot fell to
Matthias; so he was added
to the — apostles’ (Acts
1:26) (6)
24 ‘I was sick and you
looked after me, I was in
— and you came to visit
me’ (Matthew 25:36) (6)

Down

much wine’ (1
Timothy 3:8) (7)
1 Coastal rockfaces
15 The human mind or
(Psalm 141:6) (6)
soul (6)
2 Academic (1
16 ‘O Lord, while
Corinthians 1:20) (7)
precious children
3 Publish (Daniel 6:26)
starve, the tools of
(5)
war increase; their
5 For example, the
bread is —
Crusades (4,3)
’ (Graham
6 11 Across is certainly
Kendrick) (6)
this (5)
18 ‘We played the flute
7 He reps (anag.) (6)
for you, and you did not —
9 Liberator (Psalm 18:2) ’ (Matthew 11:17) (5)
(9)
20 Bared (anag.) (5)
13 Man who asked the
question in 11 Across was
in charge of all her
treasury (Acts 8:27)
(7)
14 They must be ‘worthy
of respect, sincere,
not indulging in
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SURREY POINTING
SPECIALISTS
Brickwork, pointing and repairs specialists

35 years experience, Fully Insured
Free Estimates
MOT Testing
Station

Domestic, commercial and listed
buildings, new builds

Repairs & Servicing
to all makes

Lime Mortar, Stonework,
Crack Stitching

Reigat e Ro ad
Buckland,
Near R eigat e

All brick repairs, all styles of brickwork
pointing undertaken by traditional

01737
242766

i
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6-8 Pixham Lane, Dorking,
Surrey, RH4 1PT

RICHARDSON && BRADS
BRADS FENCING
FENCING LTD
LTD
RICHARDSON

T: 01306 640 143 - 01483 414 745
T: 01306
640 143 - 01483 414 745
E: INFO@RBFENCINGLTD.CO.UK
W: WWW.RBFENCINGLTD.CO.UK
E: INFO@RBFENCINGLTD.CO.UK

A: 168 SOUTH
DORKING, SURREY RH4 2ES
W: STREET,
WWW.RBFENCINGLTD.CO.UK
ii
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For an efficient and reliable service
carried out by professionals
DOMESTIC – COMMERCIAL – INDUSTRIAL
Rewires, Alterations, Central Heating
Wiring, Extra Sockets & Lighting
Points, Breakdowns & Maintenance Work

For Free Advice and Estimates call:
01737 843844 or 07850 563091

v
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Chris
Long

S u pe r b pr o fe s s i o n a l c l e a n i n g o f
C a r p e ts , U p h o l s te r y , C u r t a i n s a n d
L e a th e r . A l s o O r i e n t a l R u g s a n d
G u a r ds m a n A n ti -S t a i n P r o te c ti o n

•
•
•
•
•

S p o t s t a in a n d O d o u r r e m o v a l

•
•
•
•

L e a t h e r c l e a n in g s p e c ia lis t s
F la m e r e t a r d in g
D u s t m it e r e d u c t io n s e r v ic e
A ll w o r k f u lly in s u r e d a n d g u a r a n t e e d

GRASSCUTTING
HEDGE CUTTING
GARDEN CLEARANCE
SHED & GARAGE
CLEARANCE/TIDY UPS

F o r a f r e e , n o o b l i g a t i o n q u o t a ti o n
c a ll tod a y

FREEPHO NE
0 808 1 44 90 71

TEL: 01737 844039
MOB: 07887 505811

vi
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T HE HAIR S T UD IO
O N BR O C KHAM G R EE N
Open 9am-5pm Tues to Sat 1pm

Unisex sa lon
Carefree hair for
your ind ividua l needs
Te l 01737 843533

Josh Flynn
Gardening Maintenance
Grass Cutting – Hedge Cutting – Tree Surgery
Leaf Clearance – Fencing – Weed Control

Tel: 01737 202179
Mob: 07920 715779

J CHITTY & SON
FAMILY BUTCHERS EST 1890
* Local free range meat and poultry *
* Home made sausages, burgers, pies *
* Cooked meats, specialist cheeses and bread *

ABERDEEN HOUSE, BROCKHAM

Myra V. Baston

ZOE UNDERWOOD

GradDipPhys. MCSP. RCST

PROFESSIONAL DECORATOR
Zoe

Chartered Physiotherapist

Interior & Exterior works welcome
Fully Insured
A clean, efficient & reliable service

Craniosacral Therapist
15a Dene Street, Dorking RH4 2DB

Please call 07876 572624
vii
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Payroll—VAT—Tax Returns
Local to Betchworth
Call: 01737 652852

Surrey Mole & Wasp
Control
Professional Pest control
Service

Old Wall Cottage, Old Reigate Road, Betchworth, Surrey RH3 7DR
Tel: 01737 843029

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

We cater for the Nursing needs of up to 29 residents in our small,
comfortable home from home environment. Now with refurbishment
rooms and wet rooms.

ix
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Richard Mason, NCH Arb
Qualified and insured Tree Surgeon
and Arboriculturist
Logs and Woodmulch
20, The Borough, Brockham,
Betchworth, Sur rey RH3 7NB
Tel: 01737 8 44916
Mobile: 0797 6 751 277

www.viviencresswell.co.uk

Unlimited Novus tea & coffee

Scones with clotted cream & jam
A selection of delicious cakes
Freshly prepared sandwiches

x
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Based in Redhill, we offer cloud accounting set-up and
training, coaching and advice for new start-ups
and established businesses. Guiding you through the
maze of accounting and tax compliance.

Helping you realise your dreams

xii
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MUSIC IN DORKING – APRIL 2020
The big event in April is the annual Leith Hill Musical Festival, when a dozen local
choirs take part in competitions and concerts. This year sees some changes to the
structure of the festival, meaning that the choirs have greater scope to select and perform their own choice of music. On each of the three festival days there are competitions in the morning (audience welcome anytime) and then the choirs combine to
present an evening concert under the baton of the festival conductor, Jonathan Willcocks, together with the orchestra of Southern Pro Musica and vocal soloists. This is
a great chance to hear some big choral works performed by large choirs. The main
works in this year’s concerts are Vaughan Williams’ grand and visionary Sea Symphony (16th), Mozart’s great Mass in C minor (17th), and a contemporary work, Mirror of Perfection, composed by Richard Blackford and based on writings by St Francis of Assisi (18th). This is a lovely piece, predominantly calm and serene but also
with some very dramatic sections. Together with short pieces from each of the competing choirs, every one of the three concerts looks like a very attractive programme.
The Dying of the Light at St Barnabas’ church is a Tenebrae sequence of music and
readings on the theme of loneliness, centred around the story of Holy Week. It is
woven around a 16th-century choral masterpiece, the Lamentations by Robert White.
There will also be additional music, poems and readings. The music will be sung by
The Whyte Effect with the addition of a brass quartet. The performance will be followed by a drinks reception; entry is free with a retiring collection.
This month’s performers for Watermill Jazz are as follows: Linda May Han Oh (7 th),
the Pete Oxley and Nic Meier quartet (14th), and What’s New with Ian Shaw, Iain
Ballamy and Jamie Safir (21st). Please note there is no concert on 28 th as the venue
is unavailable. The lunchtime recital at St Martin’s church is given by Ingrid Kvale,
playing the accordion.
There are several screenings at the Dorking Halls this month, with events both live
and recorded. Opera-lovers can see Puccini’s Tosca from the Met (7th & 23rd) and
the popular double-bill of Cavaleria Rusticana and Pagliacci from the Royal Opera
(21st & 27th). Fans of the ballet can enjoy Tchaikovsky’s Swan Lake from the Royal
Ballet (1st & 7th) and Jewels from the Bolshoi (20th).
Ian Codd
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SEPTEMBER GARDEN NOTES
April – grow your own season starts!
While spring brings extra work in the garden as we all venture out after the damp
autumn and early months of 2020, it also heralds a time of renewal and opportunity.
In the current climate, grow-your-own is becoming more popular for many reasons.
It’s environmentally friendly, saves on road and airmiles, and produce is fresher and
healthier. It’s also fun and more tasty too ! The most cost-effective method is from
seed. Although a greenhouse is an advantage for early sowing, many vegetables can
be sown directly into a finely tilthed ground. Seeds do not need a rich soil, so be
careful not to over-feed the ground. Read the packet carefully to determine the rate
and method of sowing for each variety. Some, such as carrots, will need thinning out
for best results. Water sparingly and regularly, only feeding when well-established.
A popular alternative is to buy packs of vegetable plants. Many gardeners find plots
and allotments are enough work without the effort and risk of growing from seed.
Plants also have the advantage of making it easy to stagger crops over a period: by
planting at regular intervals during spring and summer, you will not be overburdened with crops all ready to harvest at the same time. Experiment with exotic
and unusual varieties, particularly of lettuce and tomatoes – there are many different
options. There’s plenty of time from May onwards to start on cucumbers, courgettes
and outdoor tomatoes. By then the risk of damaging cooler nights will be over.
As a little extra, an easy and colourful crop of blueberries can be enjoyed by planting
a bush in a pot of ericaceous compost. You will be well-rewarded both with fruit and
excellent autumn foliage colour.
David Hogg, Buckland Nurseries

In difficult times, kill your ego
The small plane was in difficulty and about to crash. The three passengers were a
Nobel Prize winning academic, a Priest and a teenager. They discovered only two
parachutes. The Nobel Prize winner announced that he was probably the cleverest
man in the world and had most to offer his fellow humans, so he grabbed the first
pack and jumped. The Priest calmly said to the teenager, ‘Well I’ve had a blessedlife and am delighted to be meeting with the Lord. You have your life ahead of you.
You take the other parachute.’ The teenager replied, ‘Chill man. The cleverest
man in the world jumped out with my rucksack.’
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ST JAMES THE LEAST OF ALL
On how to run your notice board
The Rectory
St James the Least
My dear Nephew Darren
Your decision to place a notice board outside your church seems a good one – and its
design in blue plastic with luminous red detachable letters seems entirely in keeping
with the aesthetics of your building. Make sure that it is lockable, however, as an innocent notice saying ‘all are welcome’ may be modified by a devotee of anagrams to say
something far less polite by the following day. We recently replaced ours, which had
disappeared shortly before last bonfire night. That the Scouts’ bonfire had a board
which closely resembled our old one in its centre was, I am sure, a complete coincidence. The Venture Scouts’ collective smirk during the following week’s Parade Service did give one pause for thought, and the Cubs’ collapse into helpless laughter at
the chorus ‘So light up the fire and let the flames burn’ only increased suspicion.
On reflection, you may not have been wise to use your notice board to tell everyone
your holiday dates. Certainly, various local burglars were tripping over each other
inside the vicarage while you were away. However, the note the last one left you, saying that next time he broke in, he would bring you something, since you had so little
left, was quite touching. Inevitably, now that your church has a notice board, there
will be open warfare over who is allowed to display notices on it. Will the Slimmers
Club be seen as biblical? Why is the Ladies Guild notice twice as large as all the others? And do remember that while everyone will want space to display their notices, no
one will ever remove them once the event is over. Plaintive announcements of Christmas parties in April or of Summer Fetes in November only serve to take people down
memory lane.
Here’s the best way to manage a notice board: create that panacea for all problems: a
sub-committee. These poor people only ever exist in order to get the clergy out of tight
corners and to make sure that matters are discussed at such inordinate length that every issue eventually dies a natural death. And if even that fails, you could have a quiet
word with our Scouts before next year’s bonfire night.
Your loving uncle, Eustace
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THE MAGAZINE 60 YEARS AGO
APRIL 1960
Editors comments in italics

Whiter than White (Partial extract)
In spite of detergents and electric washers, I never nowadays see the snowy-white
washing blowing on a line that use to be such a commonplace sight in my childhood.
In those days you knew the day of the week by its sights and sounds and smells.
Monday isn’t washing day any more … its bits and bats every day of the week …
even on Saturdays. All the same, I maintain that any of the new materials, nylon,
terylene or drip-dry, washed in the most up-to-date detergent with its own special
secret ingredient, would look tattle-tale grey if it could be tested against any of the
crisp cottons of Grandma’s day.
Talking of Grandma, just a few hours before she died, we were sitting together. ‘I’ve
had a good life‘ she said. ‘I’ve had a lot of pleasure in my time.’ I held her workworn hands. Her life had not been easy. The family worked in the mill and there was
never much money. ‘What gave you most pleasure?’ I asked. ‘A right good washing
day’ she replied.

‘Cold water had to be carried form the spring down at ‘Spouthouses’, almost 10
minutes walk away. Hot water was nearer from the mill yard - an outflow from the
mill process. The washing machine was a hand-turned paddle in a simple barrel [a
development from the simple washing dolly or posser]. Then the clothes were wrung
out, twisted by hand, and then a mangle was dragged to the middle of the bare
flagged floor. The clothes were passed between the two rollers of the mangle,
squeezing out more water out onto the floor. When the weather was fine the spotless
clothes were pegged on a spacious drying ground when sun and wind sweetened
them. If it was wet, they cluttered up the house and made it into a steamy cave.
Then the floor had to be mopped. When the ironing was finished, the clothes-horse
and the rack were full of stiffly started shirts, petticoats, collars, cuffs, shirts and pinafores. It was so rewarding to look at; everything so clean!’
I picked this article from the 1960 magazine – recalling an earlier time - because it
reminded me of something we dug up in the garden last year. It was a tin-plate
plaque with the following words: ‘Taylor & Wilson Homewasher, Improved Patent.
By Royal Letters Patent, Dated 26 Feb 1868’.
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Mr Google elaborated: The 'Home Washer' by Messrs Taylor & Wilson of Accrington. This was a wooden tub held together with galvanized iron hoops and fitted with
four agitators (A) which were operated by the handle.

The ‘Homewasher’ tin-plate label, over 150 years old, dug up in our
Buckland garden in 2019
Cutaway drawing of the 1868 ‘Homewasher’ machine: Turning the handle on top
turns the paddles (A) in the wooden barrel-like frame.
DF

DORKING & DISTRICT
TALKING NEWSPAPER FOR THE VISUALLY IMPAIRED
This is a free service available to all visually impaired individuals or those unable to hold a newspaper. Every week a team
of volunteers produce a memory stick containing news and
other interesting items read from the Dorking Advertiser.
These are then posted to the listeners on our data base who
listen to the recording at their convenience and when ready
return the memory stick to us, in a pouch provided.
If the recipient does not have suitable equipment to play the memory stick then we
will provide them with a machine. All items and postage are completely without cost
to the listener. If you know of anyone suitable to receive this service or are interested in volunteering then please contact the Hon Secretary - Christine Thom on 01306
883778 or cathom15@gmail.com
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Day-to-day challenges
Thanks to NPR.org (USA)
Malaka Gharib
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Volunteering Opportunities
Oxfam main shop Dorking
- Learn new skills
- Become part of a friendly team
- Great job satisfaction
Please send an e-mail with your name and a contact number to

oxfamshopf4208@oxfam.org.uk
Or call 01306 889426

SOLUTION to bridge problem on page 17
South must cash his ♦A then lead another ♦ for North to ruff low. North now plays his ♣5 on which South
discards his ♥Q. This lead not only extracts East’s trump, it also embarrasses West, who must discard a ♥
to avoid immediately establishing a ♠ or ♦ for South. North now leads his low ♥ to South’s ♥A (which
collects West’s ♥K) and South returns either of his remaining cards for North to ruff. North’s ♥7 is good
for the sixth trick.

Solution to Crossword on p.18

Solution to Sudoku on p.17

ACROSS: 1, Cosmic. 4, Thomas. 8, In his.
9, Delaiah. 10, Falwell.
11, Water. 12, Recovered. 17, Sidon. 19,
Radiant. 21, Centaur.
22, Broil. 23, Eleven. 24, Prison.
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DOWN: 1, Cliffs. 2, Scholar. 3, Issue. 5,
Holy war. 6, Moist.
7, Sphere. 9, Deliverer. 13, Candace. 14,
Deacons. 15, Psyche.
16, Stolen. 18, Dance. 20, Debar.
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Please do check with organisers whether or not
meetings advertised here are going ahead.
There are likely to be cancellations due to the
measures taken to prevent Coronovirus

Brockham Flower Club

23rd April 2020 - 7.15pm

Eco Friendly Flower Arranging
With the possibility of floral foam being
banned in the very near future, we are delighted to invite Vicky Edwards (The Surrey
Hills Florist) to inspire us with a ‘greener’
way to construct glorious flower arrangements.

Brockham Recreation Ground Pavilion, Middle Street, Brockham RH3
7JT
Full details of what to bring along on the night to be confirmed via
email. Please contact Cat Martin in advance if you wish to come along as a
visitor or join the club

Cat Martin, 07710 498 591 catdawes@aol.com

THE FRIENDS OF ST. MARY’S
If you have not yet joined the Friends, and would like to do so, or would like more
information, please see the literature in the church or contact one of the officers (e.g.
Ianthe Cox, Secretary, ianthecox@gmail.com). The annual subscription is £15 for
one person, £30 for a household.
The object of the Friends is to help maintain the fabric and structure of St. Mary’s, an
important focal point at the centre of Buckland and a listed building with 1,000 years
of history.
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BROCKHAM GREEN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
Betchworth + Brockham + Buckland

Our speaker for the final Horticultural Society’s
talk for 2020 is Paul Richie with the topic of
‘Growing for Wildlife’. Wildlife habitats in the
countryside are disappearing but our gardens
can provide useful habitats too. They can
provide shelter and food for a variety of species.
Planting shrubs, trees and many plants will
attract the wildlife and bring interest into your garden. Paul Richie will enlighten us
with plenty of ideas how we can achieve a wildlife garden attracting insects, small
mammals, plenty of birds, butterflies and bees. The talk will take place on Monday
April 20th at the Recreation Ground Pavilion, Brockham at 7.30pm
Entrance fee £3. Please join us for an interesting evening.
Please start planning for the Society’s Plant Sale which will be held on May 10th.
More information next month.
Jane Siegel
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BUCKLAND ONE WORLD GROUP
‘A drink out of town’ - talk given by Jim Docking
on Friday 6th March 2020
Meike Laurenson started the evening by describing the One World Group and the
history of raising money for the charity Money for Madagascar in Buckland.
She then welcomed Jim Docking, the former chairman, who had returned to talk
about the history of local pubs; this time in Buckland, Betchworth and Brockham.
He had spoken to the group on an earlier occasion about the history of local pubs in
Dorking, about which he has written a book.
Jim has done much research on the history of local public houses. The courts of
petty sessions records and censuses have information to glean about the landlords,
their tenure and who dwelt in these pubs. The offences are described, sometimes
with interesting details. Inquests were often held in the local hostelry.
The local pubs historically in the three B’s are listed below. The audience was entertained with stories of drownings, shootings and thieving derived from Jim’s research!
Buckland
•
Harvesters, Lawrence Lane, Buckland. This shut in 1891 but was bought as a
private house in 1952. It is now a Grade II listed building.
•
Leg of Mutton and Cauliflower now Buckland Village Shop.
•
Maltings Ale House now Little Maltings, Buckland Green.
•
The Pheasant formerly the Jolly Farmers. This started out in the next door
cottage. A brick is dated 1766. Initially named The Tap House, then Buckland Tap and then Old Tap Beer House. By World War II the pub had moved
to its current site
•
Red Lion with a cellar which is the oldest part of the building dating from
early 18th century. It was set in 18 acres with its own cricket pitch. In 1881
they brewed their own beer. In those days the beer did not keep very long and
didn’t travel well.
Betchworth
•
Arkle Manor, formerly known as the Barley Mow Hotel, has been on the current site since the new A25 road was built. It was badly bomb damaged in
1940. It was formerly the Barley Mow in Old Reigate Road built for the brick
workers based around Kiln Lane. This later became a garage.
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•

The Beeches, next to Betchworth Station (1849), was built as a hotel but did
not trade for long. It became Beeches Farm.
•
1 Church Street. Beer was often served from private cottages.
•
The Dolphin in the heart of the village. The name may have been derived from
a visit by the Dauphin of France. It was the last pub to brew its own ale in
Surrey.
Brockham
•
•
•
•
•

Royal Oak on the green.
Duke’s Head, also on the green, which was destroyed by fire in 1899. Now
named the Grumpy Mole.
The Spotted Cow at Stroud Green which closed in 1999.
Three Horseshoes in the Borough now a private house.
Malt House which is now Surrey House by the village hall.

The talk was very informative about the history and life of the local pubs. Jim’s
presentation was full of humorous happenings. There was a good turn out which indicated a popular speaker and a general interest in the history of the local pubs. A sum
of £167 was raised for Money for Madagascar.
Ann Adams

2020 LEITH HILL MUSICAL FESTIVAL
April Competitions & Concerts
Thursday 16th April A Sea Symphony - Vaughan Williams
Friday 17th April Mass in C Minor - Mozart
Saturday 18th April Hear my prayer - Mendelssohn
Thursday 16th April - Buckland and Betchworth Choral Society,
together with Blue Division choirs, will be performing A Sea
Symphony by Vaughan Williams with soloists Claire Seaton
(soprano) Gareth Brynmor John (baritone) Orchestra - Southern
Pro Musica.
NEW for 2020 Every morning there is a competition between four LHMF
member choirs. This year for the first time choirs have chosen their own competition repertoire so there will be a variety of music performed, spectators
are welcome.
Tickets available: Directly from LHMF via email: boxoffice@lhmf.org.uk or
directly from Dorking Halls Box Office tel: 01403 240093
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BROCKHAM BOWLS CLUB
Well we’re off and running. After what has seemed like
an eternity the Club is back open and by the time you
read this we will be back playing on the green. Our
opening night is on the 9th April and we are open for
Club nights on Thursdays and Match Play nights on
Tuesdays from 5 o’clock onwards. You will be welcomed with open arms so come down and meet the
members and find out what a sociable lot we are.
Like everywhere we have plagued by the torrential rain
we have had to endure during the past few months. Bob
Gregory and his trusty band of green staff have worked tirelessly to get the rink into
the fantastic state it is now in. It may play a bit slow to start with but once we see,
and I think it is called the sun, it will soon speed up very quickly. Well done to all
the members who spent many an hour spring cleaning the Clubhouse, planting flowers, and generally getting the Club into such great shape.
Our opening drive is on 25th April and then we run into a plethora of league and
friendly games. Most are on a Saturday or Sunday but we also have quite a few on a
Wednesday.
A gentle reminder that this year we will be doing monthly taster days the first of
which is on Saturday 18th April and the second on the 16th May. Junes will be confirmed in next month’s magazine. They run from 10.00 am until 12.00 am. All you
need to do is bring yourselves and a flat soled pair of shoes. We will provide the
rest.
If you want to know more about the Club or bowls please contact our Captain Christine Knight on 07810 515345 or chat to me when I’m delivering to you.
Rick Lawrence

A mother and son were washing dishes while the father and daughter were watching
TV in the family room. Suddenly, there was an almighty crash of breaking dishes,
then complete silence. The girl looked at her dad and said, "It was Mum."
"How do you know?" asked her father in amazement.
"She didn't say anything."
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THE ARTS SOCIETY BETCHWORTH
Neither the flooded roads nor closed bridges of Storm
Dennis could deter members of the Arts Society
Betchworth from their monthly lecture on February
17th. And their determination was amply rewarded
by a fascinating and absorbing afternoon- ‘Vivaldi in
Venice’. Against the luxurious backdrop of 18th century Venice, and with live musical performances,
lecturer Peter Medhurst explored the amazing world
of Vivaldi’s music – music as intrinsically Venetian
as the canvasses of Canaletto.
Our March 16th lecturer, Elizabeth Gowring, is co-founder of a charity working on
education & cultural heritage projects in Kosovo and is an author and broadcaster on
Radio 4 and BBC World Service. Her lecture ‘The Silver Thread: Silver Filigree and
Traditional Arts in Kosovo’ will introduce us to the filigree artisans of Kosovo.
Later in the Spring we will enjoy a guided walk round Limehouse and visit Borde
Hill Gardens in West Sussex. Our April lecture will explore ‘Passionate Potters: William de Morgan to Leach’ with author and broadcaster Julian Richards.
We meet on the third Monday in the month, 2.30 pm at Betchworth Village Memorial Hall. New members are welcome wherever you may live. Or come as a visitor for
£5.
To know more contact Carole Evans carole-evans@outlook.com, 01372 452563
theartssocietybetchwoth.org.uk

BUCKLAND READING ROOM
IS AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
PARTIES, EVENTS, MEETINGS AND CLUBS
£30 per session (concessionary rates for regular hirers)

For further information see our website at
www.bucklandsurrey.net/local-amenities/buckland-reading-room
For booking enquiries contact us on
Bookings4bucklandreadingroom@gmail.com
(preferred) or call Stella Cantor on  843335
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PEBBLECOMBE W.I.
Last summer's drought spelt the end of one of our
commemorative trees on Betchworth's green and we
look forward to replacing it with a beautiful native
rohan tree later in March, the local Council having
already agreed. No WI muscles will be forced into
strenuous action as we will have our local gardening
experts to do the heavy work.
A demonstration of sugar craft by talented teacher
Kate Ferris at our March meeting showed us how
to create miniature flowers and animals from sugar modelling paste. Easter was the
theme for making daffodils,hot crossbuns, ducks and cheeky rabbits to decorate cup
cakes. It was a most enjoyable evening and encouraged our more artistic members to
have a go. Look out for cakes at our TEAS ON THE GREEN on Sunday 17th May.
‘From Fear to Friend’ is the name of a voluntary group helping children to overcome
their fear of dogs. At our February meeting Nicky Deakin gave an illustrated explanation of their work. This fear can be debilitating for the whole family who have to
plan their whole life round the inability of the child to play in the park or walk to
school, etc. The group, run by qualified dog trainer Ann Cook, runs regular classes
teaching children who are anxious how to relax in the company of dogs without worrying - so they and their families can enjoy a normal life.
‘Front Line and Fortitude’ is the title for our next meeting with speaker Liz LockhartMure, Thursday 2nd April, 7.45 pm at the Hamilton Room, Betchworth. Come and
join us.
Pam Patch

DRIVERS BEWARE!
Local roads are not standing up well to the increased traffic on diversion routes.
Wellhouse Lane has been closed for the repair of culverts, but pot holes seem to be
cropping up everywhere.
Please drive with care and you can report any new potholes you see as follows:
www.surreycc.gov.uk/roads-and-transport/roadworks-and-maintenance/report-ahighway-problem/road-or-cycle-lane-issues
Simon Budd
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Date
5th Apr

Flowers
Lent

Palm Sunday

Reader/Lesson
Richard Wheen
Isaiah 50: 4-9a

Time
9.30

Sidesman/
Procession
Rosey Davy
Catherine & Antonio
Breakenridge, Pat
Evans

EASTER SERVICES
9th Apr

Liz Vahey
Exodus 12: 1-4, 11-14

8pm

10th Apr

Good Friday Project
Good Friday Liturgy
(Betchworth

10.30

Good Fri

11th Apr

Job 14:1-14

8pm

Liz Vahey/Carol
Leeds

12th Apr Jean

Acts 10:34-43
David Sayce
Acts 10:34-43

9.30

Simon Thomas
David & Sally Sayce

19th Apr Jean

Jean Cooke
Acts 2: 14a, 22-32

9.30

Trevor Cooke
Jean Cooke, Jane
England, Tricia Hawke

Ianthe Cox Acts 2: 14a, 36-41
Philip Haynes
Acts 2:14a, 36-41

9.30

Jean Cooke
Pat Evans
Philip & Sue Haynes

Maundy Thurs

7pm

Easter Eve

Easter Day

Cooke

Cooke

26 Apr

+ Annual PCC
Meeting

Carol Leeds

People are Human Beings, produced by the Society
in which they live. You encourage people by
seeing good in them.
Nelson Mandela
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April 2020. Issue No. 1129
Articles for the May 2020 issue must, please, be with Duncan Ferns
(fernsdc@gmail.com) by Sunday 12th April 2020 Please send
editable versions of articles: ideally WORD for text files and JPG for
images. The editor may shorten or omit articles submitted for
publication or, where appropriate, to publish them the following month.

12 April

Editorial Views expressed in this magazine are those of the contributor and are not
necessarily shared by the editor or other church staff.
Contact details This magazine is published by St. Mary’s Church and contains
personal data such as names and contact details which may be of use to readers of the
magazine. In agreeing to the publication of their personal data in the magazine, such
persons also consent to this information being posted on the Church’s website,
www.stmarythevirginbuckland.net. Please let the editor know if any of the
information on the inside front cover or the back of the magazine is wrong or needs
to be updated, or if you do not want any of your contact details to be given in the
magazine. Also, if there are any other village contacts who would like to appear on
the back page or elsewhere in the magazine, please send details to the editor.

HISTORICAL NOTES
A book on the History of Buckland is available from Buckland Deli, Squires Nursery
Buckland, local Waterstones and Amazon: Buckland 1000-2000 with 2020 Vision
by Duncan C Ferns. 300pp, over 250 illustrations and a 600-name index.
Buckland (then Bochelant) was mentioned in the Domesday Book as a village of 35
households, a church and a watermill. These days it is a picturesque village covering
1362 acres, with a total population of around 580 in 240 households. It straddles the
A25 and the Guildford to Redhill Railway. The parish registers date back to 1560,
and the first recorded vicar to 1308. The present church is thought to have been built
in 1380, and was extensively refurbished in 1860. The church has six bells, still
regularly rung, and an unusual wooden spire. Some of the windows date from the
14th and 15th centuries. The light box on the rear wall of the church is a piece of an
1860 window from our church damaged by a WW2 bomb-blast. This window was
restored in 1994.
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BUCKLAND READING ROOM ACTIVITIES
1-4pm
4.15-5.15pm
5.30-7pm
1st/3rd Mon 10am-12 noon
10am-12 noon
Tuesday
1.30-5.15pm
Tuesday
1.45-5.30pm
Wednesday
1.45-5.30pm
Thursday
7-8.30pm
2nd Saturday 1.30-5.30pm
Monday

}

Art Group
Rainbows
Brownies
Singing Group
Tiny Tots Toddlers

David Burrells

Duplicate Bridge

Richard Wheen

Yoga
Sugar Guild

Judy Dokmanovic
Karen Hoad

}

01372 802602
842302

Jane Stewart
Meike Laurenson
Debbie Jones

248909
07701 347351
842082
07774 465374
844267

To book the Reading Room, email bookings4bucklandreadingroom@gmail.com
(preferred) or phone Stella Cantor on  843335

OTHER VILLAGE CONTACTS
Arts Society, Betchworth
Bell Ringers (practice Friday evenings)
Betchworth & Buckland Children’s Nursery
Betchworth & Buckland Society (secretary)
Betchworth Operatic & Dramatic Society
British Legion
Brockham Flower Club
Brockham Green Horticultural Society
Brockham Surgery/Chemist
Buckland & Betchworth Choral Soc. (sec.)
Buckland Parochial Charity (clerk)
Buckland Parish Council (clerk)
Buckland Village Shop
Children’s Society
Family Activities Betchworth & Buckland
Girl Guides contact
North Downs Primary School
One World Group
Reading Room - Chairman
- Treasurer
- Secretary
Reigate Pilgrims Cricket Club
St. Catherine’s Hospice
Surrey Police - non-urgent
Women’s Institute

Carole Evans
David Sayce
Mandy Creasey
Tamlynne Chapman
Pam Patch
Derek Holgate
Gail Allen
Ruth & Paul Johnson
Jean Cooke
Debbie Jones
Sheena Boyce
Emma Gallagher
Margaret Miller
Catriona Martin
Jane Stewart
Jane Douglass
Meike Laurenson
Tim Howe
John Maud
Liz Vahey
Julian Steed
Sheila Dyer
Margaret Miller

01372 452563
242776
843610
07734 202427
844138
842654
07925 925135
842691
843259/842175
245161
07701 347351
448023
845999
842098
07710 498591
842302
843211
248909
843529
843530
221444
842220
842046
101
842098

Websites: Church: www.stmarythevirginbuckland.net; Village: www.bucklandsurrey.net
Printed by Vincent Press Ltd.  01306 880177 sales@vincentpress.co.uk
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